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A Decisive Win 
For Vancouver

A Bad Beating! Over Westminster

■ The Tecumsehs 
Hand Torontos ,

HAMILTON HOTELS.j ■ ' - ......  ■ 1

York County
and Suburbs

The Cook’s “Day Off”HOTEL ROYALI
cSs^mhi»ea4

Up per day. Americas Plea.

Every room 
newly 

fS.00 a*ti

IK

entire household, It is s dsy of short rations and im- 
sstisfied hanger. It need not be »n off d*y «you hew

1
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VANCOUVER. Aug. 3.—The Mlnto Cup 
emblem of Canadian lacrosse, now looks 
like a certainty for Vancouver. By the 
decisive defeat which Coo. Jones men 
administered to New Westminster, cham
pions, to-day. winning by a ,e£ore of] 
to 4, Vancouver annexed the eighth game 
of the league series of ten games, or 
which they have now won five to New 
Westminster's three.

Even If the Royal City champions win 
the next two games, which seems un
likely, after to-day's exhibition on their 
own grounds, on which ,ln,the past they 
have appeared Invincible, Vancouver 
would still be tied in the series with a 
battle royal for that extra game.

To-day’s match wae again feet end 
fairly clean, up to the closing montent* 
of the last quarter, when, after Van
couver had added three goals to its then 
total of four, a tree fight followed with 
many penalties. Royals setting upon 
Godfrey, playing defence for Vancouver, 
and laying him out. „

In the first half with the sopre tw» 
all the game was as keenly And evenly 
contested as any Of the Series,
the last half Vancouver displayed moat
of the vim and dash, thé home team 
boring In with great determination and 
the defence chicking very hart D*- 
Ionde, who scored three of V\nw’u''*-J 
seven goals, and Fltsgerald, wbo scored 
two, were to-day's undoubted stars, play
ing as fast, brilliant and clean lawosse 
as has ever been seen on the ooast-

tien Turnbull, who scored -wo of West
minster's four goal» led the Roya»s in 
brilliant work to-day. ...

For some unaccountable rea»n, for 
weather conditions were Ideal, the at
tendance wae the poorest of the series, 
not exceeding 3000.

WORST YEAR IN MANY TO LET 
FOR M COUNTY CROPS IN: HAMILTON

The largest crowd yet to vtett 8carbon» 
Beach this season to witness a lacrosse 
match saw Tecumeeh the roly beat the 
Torontos by the score of 12 to 2.

The players of both teams Were on hand 
at the hour appointed to atari, but as had 
been tiro case at many a former game, 
a delay wae caused until goal umpire® 
could be found. Surely this Small detail 
could be arranged earlier In the day, so 
that the game could atart at the hour 
advertised.

At the end of the first quarter the score 
stood 2—2. Tecumsehs scoring the first 
two and Torontos evening up before the 
first period ended. There wae no scoring 
In the second quarter and up to this time 
the large crowd had witnessed as Inter
esting and oVoeely a matched game of la
crosse as any person would wish to see. 
There were more than one present at half 
time who thought that Toronto looked to 
have the be ter chance to be returned the 
winner.

The Toronto* forced matters from the 
commencement of the third quarter, aa 
they had the advantage of two odd men, 
but failed to score. Tecumsehs got their 
men on and notched a couple, the first 
one In a minute and a half and the next 
46 seconds. later. Play was again 
for some time. Murton and Collins 
penalties and again Toronto had two odd 
men. Instead of taking advantage of 
this opportunity as they should have, a 
couple of their own men got ruled tiff.' 
McGregor liad the ball and Harshaw hit 
him, drawing a flve-mlnute penalty, and 
Btagg then dumped the same Tedumseb 
player over the fence and was himself 
benched. This undoubtedly was the 
turning point of the game, as Tecumsehs 
notched one more before the period end
ed, making the three-quarter score Te- 
cumsehs 6, Toronto* 2.

Toronto came e® the field 
ed and beaten team for tlh
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: BISCUIT

in the home—the food that is readyteoeiced, ready- 
to-serve, full of nutriment end eeiily digested. You 
can prepare a delicious, nourishing meal with 
Shredded Wheel Biscuit and Triseuit without build
ing, a fire in die kitchen. Place two Bieemts (whole 
or crushed) in a deep dish eild cover with hemes of 
any kind—raspberries, blackberries# huckleberries 
or other fresh fra its—and then pour over them milk, 
adding a little cream and sugar to suit the teste. Serve 
Trisettit instead of ordinary toast with butter, soft 
cheese or caviar. It la a crisp, delicious snack for 
the Summer days.

fllUMUM Wh*«t* ti taadTHMeksd, readr-tti^rr*. It la 
made of lb* whole wheal, «testa-cooked, shredded aad 
baked—nothing added, eattdad take* away—the eUan- 
e*t, paraet, most aatiiltow at all damai leads. | _

MAKE YOUR “MEAT* SHREDDED WHEAT

fiipaiH»* Shredded Wheat Co., Ltd., Niagara Falk, Ont

STORING UP ENERGYFrom reports received- from farmers 
all over York County and personal In
spection The World Is firmly convinced 
that the present harvest will rank as 
on, of the worst In the county In «orné 
years. The enormous damai 
■by the unprecedentedly ho 
three weeks ago Is only nd* 
apparent In the cutting and harvesting 
of the oat crop, “Practically a fail
ure," was the unanimous verdict on all 
hands, and where threshing has been 
aofhplettd the results bear out the dis
couraging forecast.

A singular feature and one seldom 
seen, so it Is said by the oldest resi
dents, Is the second growth or off

sets Cram the parent stem In the oat 
erdp. The hot weather evidently stunt
ed the straw and the blight accelerated 
the ruin, and the offshoots, in some 
cases four or five In ■number', weakened 
the stalk, with the result that a num
ber of small stalks have shot In some 
fields from a foot to eighteen inches 
In height. Over all the oat fields Is 
a thick mass of this green second 
growth and apart from Its value as 
pasturage the lose 1 s heavy and wide
spread.

Mr. Simpson Rennie, who has Just re
turned from a trip thru the central and 
wektern portions of old Ontario, where 
he was acting as one of the Judges In 
the dairy farm contest, stated to The 
Wqrld last night that practically the 
same conditions exist- all over the dis- I 
tript visited. “I have neve/ seen In 
Scarboi^.j Township sqch poor crops 
generaRVt’ said Mr. Rennie, "and I do 
not thïnk we saw a single good field 
ofirnats. We did come across a few 
flub fields of fall wheat but the bgrley 
will none of It go weight, while the 
pegs, even the very best of them, will 
not be half a crop."

He stated that he had never seen 
such a growth of second or Immature 
oats, and that the rust caused by the 
licit had weakened the growth.

Mr. Rennie leaves In a short time for 
New Liskeard where he Is Judging In 
the spring wheat competition In the 
north.

The old truism that every cloud has 
a silver lining Is borne out, tho with 
respect to harvesting operations. While 
the hot weather scorched up the grain, 
the fodder corn fairly revels In this 
kind of weather and some magnificent 
fields are seen. Then, too, there are 
some great fields of sugar beets and 
mangel wurzels. Mighty few farmers 
were lucky enough (and It does seem 
as tho there Is a good deal of luck in 
such things) to get a oatch but where 
thdy are good they are very good. But 
York County and Ontario will come 
thru all right.
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than in any other beveragesh
1 Epps's Coe** is a perfect store.

house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, detidou* and warmth, 
giving. “ Epps’* ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas
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Children thrive en “ EPPS'S/* NATIONALS' STRONG FINISHa dlsorganiz- 
e final quar

ter and when Menary drew a to-roliwte 
penalty for hitting McDougall, It was all 
off, and a large part of the crowd started 
for home, feeling that for some reason or 
other a good game had been spoiled.

Surely there must be a reason for a 
team composed of lacrosse players with 
the capabilities the Toronto men have 
“blowing up,” ae did the Mue and white

‘h

Capitals Make Qood Showing for 
Three-Quarters of the Game.

a member of the 
He was a member

In religious life 
Method!s* Church, 
of the Wo^dbridge Agricultural Society. 
A widow and one son and. two daugh
ters survive. A. W. Carr is the son, 
and Mrs. Henry Taylor of Weston and 
Mrs. 8. A. Elliott of Vaughan are the 
two daughters. The funeral take* place 
to the Methodist 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.20.

Centre York Liberal-Conserva tlvee 
Will meet In the Labor Temple. Church- 
street, Toronto, on Wednesday, Aug. 9, 
at 1.30 psn„ for the selection of a 
candidate for that electoral district. 
Among the speakers will be Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, M.P.: W. F. Maclean, M.P.; 
T. G. Wallace, MjP.; Dr. Godfrey. M. 
L.A.; R. R. Gemey, M.L.A.; T. Her
bert Lennox, MX-A.. and other*. Every 
Liberal-Conservative In Centre York 
to invited to attend this convention, 
and everything point* to one of the 
largest representation* ever gathered 
together from Centre York.

k.

team, while the Frenchmen were not 
quite up to their usual form. Then the 
visitors faded and, going Into the last 
quarter only one goal behind, came out 
of it nine goals to the bad, having al
lowed the Frenchmen to bulge the net 
eight times, while them selves held Score- 
lees, 1» to 7 being the final count.

Till the end of the third quarter the 
Capitals playedi practically goal for goal 
lacrosse, but after Lavelle was hurt and 
had to retire the team seemed to lose all 
its ginger. Lavelle wae the life of the 
attack, heeding every rush and netting 
four of the aeveh goals whluh the visitor» 
scored. Towards the end of the third, 
quarter Gagnon get to him with the 
butt end of the stick to the stomach and 
escaped with a penalty. Lavelle gamely 
came beck in the last period, but could 
not last It out, with the result that the 
teams finished playing eleven men a tide, 
Capitals having not a man to put on In 
his place. Secours went off to even up.

Outside of the accident to tavelle the 
game was not a rough one, three of the 
penalties being for Infringement of the 
goal crease rule. The official* were «trict 
in tlilu connection and when Lemoureux 
Went inside, took a pas* and «cored what 
looked like Nationals' first goal at the 
start of the game, they disallowed the 
score and ruled the scorer off tor five 
minutée.

Nationals started off a trifle ifaleaaly, 
undicirestimating their opponent* with 
the result that the score was 2 to 0 
against them after 15 minute» of the first 
quarter. Then the home boys woke up, 
and cheered on by the enthusiastic fan*, 
first Lamoureaux and then Pitre went 
thru for the goal* that equaled the score. 
The Nationals had the better of the se
cond quarter, getting four goal* to Capi
tals’ three, but to the third the visitors 
split even ae<f went into the fourth will 
an 8 to 7 Score against them. Then they 
.went til to piece* and the Nationals put 
an XU steam to make up for the manner 
th Which they had been held until then. 
The weather wae too hot for lacrosse 
and the home teaai bad a tog advantage 
In being able to trot out freeh players 
to match against the tired: Ottawa*. In 
the second quarter Gauthier, who had 
been playing hard: was replaced by La- 
vtolette, while Duckett took the place 
of Dussault In tho third, al
ike nothing but that tired feeling seem
ed to he worrying the latter.

Pete Murphy and P. Brennan refereed 
the game and handled It well, but oould 
not escape some unfavorable comment 
from the local fane, who seemed to fear 

.. 1.30 that their- idols would be beaten and 
. 1.00 started- out right away to make it a case 

,. 2.06 of four men against them. The teams, 
official* and summary:

Nationals — L’Heureux, Cattarameh, 
10.00 Gagnon, Decarle, Clement, Lachapelle,
0.30 Secoure, Delude, Gauthier, Pitre, Lamour- 

eux, Betdlanne.
Capital*—Foley, Fagan, Currie, 8bea, 

Pringle, Saraaln, Butterworth, Beau
champ, Roberts, death, Lavelle, East-

Referee—Peter Murphy. Judge of play 
—J. Brennan.

A ■-l-*"1'*"1'1 „ uütSSKt.,2ir&Î*».
and an Emerson (Boston )square peanu 8ec«nd Quarter-6, cap*,, Beauchamp, 
—th**e three piano* are <»6fentd by A Nationals, Boulüume, 2.16; 7, Na- 
Hei nit aman 8k Co., 181-187 Y<mge-etre*t, 1XSJ?ow?' 1-«: A Cape, Lavelle,
to quick buyers «Imply on payment of 7, j ?• I\atlonaJ*. Lemoureux, .80; 10, Na-76c a week. The original prtoe? ot ohamc ,Li,noureux' *■*>' Beau-

mlT8 - frott< **°° 68 Thlf<i Quarter-12, Nationals, Boullanne,
on thegc ra*y term* 10; is, Caps, tavelle, 18.40; 14, Nationals, 

ane *90, *126 end *116. Perhaps never tamoureux, 1.20; is, Capa, Lavelle, 2.10. 
mich a chance again. Sec them at Fourth Quarter-48, Nationals, Pitre, 
once or If out of town, write. ed ¥• Nationals. nuCkett> 7.4g; w Na.

tlonals, Duckett, .16; .1», Nationals, La- 
inoureux 2 20; 20, Nationals, Lav^ototte, 

Nâtlons-ls, Lamoureux, 2.10; 22
a»rreui’ lo6; *Nat,waie’

Penalties : Natonal»—Lamoureux 8, S; 
6: Secours, 8, 6i La violette. 8, 6, 8; 

Clement, W; Dussault B; Duckett 6, Bou- 
ii&nne d.

Capitals—Eastwood, 6;
Sarazln, B; Fagan, 8.

I!

TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSit Churcn Cemetery on on Saturday. It was plainly evident that 
there is an under current of discontent 
and dissatisfaction existing In the club. 
Barnéy Dumphy, of whom much has 
been written of late, wae on the Toronto 
bench and coached the team. Whether 
his Instructions were listened to or heard 
It Is hard to say. but to a person wit
nessing the game It would appear that 
they were not heard. All he said during) 
the afternoon was "Get there," and "Let 
her go.” He hollered Just a* Billy Lavelle 
scored the Toronto's first goal, no pro
bably they were listening to him. And 
It might be mentioned right here that It 
jvas a hard matter to understand Why 
Lavelle was replaced by Irwin arid then 
changed back again, as on the showing 
of these two players they both should 
have been In the game thruout. Fred 
Staeg played great lacroeee all afternoon 
and was the most noticeable player of 
cither team: his fielding was magnificent 
and no player tried harder than he did. 
The Toronto defence were good, but the 
home did not show to their usual advan
tage.

The Tecumeeh* a* a team played great 
lacrosse and well deserved their win. Too 
much credit cannot be given to Roy 
Kinsman, the Indian goal-tender. He 
played one of hi* real good games and 
when lie is doing that he I» by tor the 
best net guardian In the league. Bert 
Green unfortunately hurt his ankle and 
had to re Ire. While K gave Jimmy 
it"?, a chance t” Play and Nell 
l elker an opportunity to play on the de- 
ie"ce, tt was a loan to the team, tho 
both Collin* an» Fetker did useful work. 
The entire defense was steady and what 
is more they stayed on the field. 
„R?w,itree *4 eo’me great fielding, par- 
tlcufarly In the last half. The home also 
performed in. a clever manner, with Mc- 
?.ISor t>***r- Querrle was on hand with 

"hots and handled his team 
well. This win win greatly aid the Te- 
~e to their race for the champion

ne World tor **a moat» will east yes Twésty-Sve Ceate.
or *ewede*ler winTry It. Stems* accepted. Any 

take rear order. Ssense a free espy *7 T%* Yertd Cook Reek 
by «Imply cattle* oat Twesty-el* Certificate* treat eeaeeen. 
lively dated leeuee. The We rid has the exclaalve right for 
Canada te publish the JtS A Mutt cemle feature that ha* e*t 
five eoatlueut* Uughla*.

Bead me The Te*uat* Dally World ter ea* 
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UNIONVILLE, Aug. 6.—(Speelti.l— 
Noble celebrated quietly

HARRISHr. Jesse 
here yesterday his 88th birthday, and 
to til Intents and purposes looks Just 
as well and hearty ae ever, and bids 
fair to pass well over the century 
mark. A host 61 friend*, not alone In 
this village and neighborhood, but 
from far distant pjinas, will learn of 
hie continued good health with the 
greatest of pleasure.

The Junior member# of the Unlon- 
vllle Bowling Club haive entered one. 
rink for the tournament which opens 
at Stouff ville to-mvrrow, and It la 
likely that another rink will be made 
up of the seniors. The local ground* 
are In fine shape these days, and some 
good work Is being done.

The cheery presence of Dr. Tromp
eur around the village after hie long 
and serious Illness In the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, is hailed with Infinite 
satisfaction.

John Cowpecthwalte ha* purchased 
the farm of Thomas McCauley, con
taining about sixty acres, the con
sideration for which 1* said to have 
been *800(1. The farm la on conoesalon 
7 of Markham Township, about two 
and one-half miles south and east of 
the village. Markham farm lands 
have caught the good price. Infection.

A first-class concrete sidewalk four 
feet wide Is being put down from 
nearly opposite the residence of Mrs. 
McDonald on Main-street to the south
erly limit of Mrs. Araoltage'a property, 
a distance altogether of about an 
eighth of a mile. Foreman John Dukes 
has the work In charge, and this toot 
ensures a tlip-top Job. Aa a police vil
lage, Unionvlllle has made more Im
provement along local lines In the last 
five years than In tiro ten preceding. 
The taxée may be a trifle high, but 
the money all stays In and Is expended 
In the town.

Good progress Is being made with 
Ed. Dixon's fine new residence In Che 
southern end of the village.

Mr. Daniel Burkholder la seriously

! BUYS
Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum

NOTE NEW ADDRESS
Rhone 

Parkdale

t
NORTH TORONTO,

Ratepayers’ Association May Take 
Hand In Tax Rate, col-

north Toronto. Aug. e.—<epe- 
cl«l).—While crossing .the open sewer 
on Victoria-street on an old plank 
thrown across by the workmen Herbert 
E. Warrington was precipitated Into 
the deep cutting and received rather 
eeVere tho not serious injuries. The 
sever at Mils point Is said to be from 
twenty to twenty-five feet and Mr. 
Warrington's escape from serious In
jury Is miraculous. Whoever is In 
charge of this department ought to see 
to It that the greatest care Is exer
cised.

It .is altogether likely that the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association will 
wait upon the finance committee at Its 
next meeting and strongly urge upon 
them the Inexpediency of the assump
tion of the whole of the sewer debt for 
this year, and practically u
the stand taken by Councilor :_____
Is said that council as a body are wrong 
in their present contention and the end 
of the matter Is not yet by any means. 

» ednesday next is looked upon as a 
day here Inasmuch as It Is on that 

date that Chief Collins and his merry 
men go out to Brampton and capture 
the big prize. A cheap rate has been 
secured and It looks as tho nearly 
everybody was going.

Mrs. John Whaley Is In town again 
*'jer an enjoyable trip to the west.

olrs. W. L. Cuttell, who recently left 
\ ictorla Hospital, Is spending a few 
days In Milton.

Northvlew Lod

761Fraser Avenue
-c

SHAMROCK EASY FOR CORNWALL
Factory Town Boys Simply Romped 

Away Prom the Green Shirts,
CORNWALL, Aug. 8.—Cornwall had til 

the best of it In to-day’s game With the 
Shamrocks and won out 10 to 1, The 
home team ha* been Improving steadily 
all season, while the Irish apparently are 
going back and quite deserved to be pull
ed down to the same place In the league 
standing as the factory town twelve. 
Except for about five minutes In .the third 
quarter the visitors were always on the 
defensive, and the only goal they scored 
was a flukey one, which Quinn managed 
to slip past Hess.

The visitors had a lot of youngsters 
on the team, having dropped, suoh vet
erans as Kavanagh, Mütr And Jimmy 
Hogan In order to build'up a good team 
for next year by giving their youngest 
experience, but-on the showing of the 
Shamrocks to-day it looks very much like 
a case of trying to make bricks without 
straw.

The man who had the most to do, Clin- ] 
gen In goal, mode a good showing de- . 
spite the ten goals against him, for the ' 
Cornwall home ars playing Uvfi lacrosse 
these days, and the field fed them well. | 

The veteran defence are doing as Well ; 
as ever, and now that the youngster» j 
on the home are learning to work with . 
the rest of the team, the Cornwall team 
Is a dangerous aggregation, and the 
Montreal are will have the struggle of 
the yeat1 to keep at the top of the league 
when they corn* here next week.

The game to-day started somewhat late 
owing to the late arrival of some of the 
visitors. For the first few minutes a 
good tnstch was promised, then the pace 
proved too fast for the Irish, who faded 
under the totenee heat, and Dor.lheo went 
thru" a somewhat llstiets defence for 
Cornwall’s first In 7.86. Shortly after 
Donihee got ruled off, but the 
*d to take Advantage of thé 
and could not solve the local defence, Of 
which John White and Dou Cameron were 
the particular stars.

The quarter ended without further 
Scoring, but tho rest of the game wae 
practically a procession, the home team 
getting three more in the second, thre* 
more In the third, and throe In the fourth, 
while the visitors only netted one.

The game was a clean one, and -Well 
handled by Ed. St. Perc and Roddy 
Flniayson. Only one change was made 
In the teams, Cornwall giving Larçy Di- 
Gray, a brother of Ambrose, who played 
with them for several years, a short try 
out In the third period, while Bob Degan 
was recoverng from a tumble. Teams, 
officials and Summary.

The teams lined up as follows : 
Cornwall—Goal, Hess; point, Cameron; 

cover-point, White; defence, F. Degan, 
C. Degan, Fred Cummins; centre, Frenis 
Cummins; homes, D. Smith, Donihee, G. 
Smith; outside, R. Degray ; Inside, M. 
Cummins.

Shamrocks—Goal, CTtogen; point, Dil
lon: cover-point, Rocheford; defence, To
bin, Mundy, M un roe; centre. George; 
homes, McCarthy, Barry, Munroe; 
side, Collgan ; Inside, McIntyre.

Referee—E. C. St. Pere, Montreal. 
Judge—Roddy Flniayson, Montreal. Um
pires—W. Pollock and J. C. Broderick. 
Timer»—Dr. Câvabagh and J. J. O'Neill. 
Penalty tlmer-W. Fltxglbbon, Cornwall.

. _ —First Quarter—
H-Teouroseh*...........McGregor ....
"—Tecumsehs...........McDougall .
8—Toronto#............... Lavelle .. A,
4—Toron to#................Lavelle .. 71..

:—Second Quarter—
No score.

—Third Quarter—
*—Tecumsehs...........McDougall ... 1.80
Y-Tecumsehs...........McGregor ... 0.46
^“Tecumsehs........... Querrle .. .. 18.00
. _ —Fourth Quarter—
8— Tecupisehs...........Querrle ..
9— Tecumeeh*...........McGregor .

. .Durkin ....
• .Querrle ....
. .Colline ....
• .Durkin ....

„ . , • Durkin.............. v,v„
Harehaw, 6; Kails. 6; Bra- 

den, 6; Querrle, 6; Sfcagg, 6; Oolltos, S:
5; Power*. 5; Cameronio ;Grsy, 

6; Collins, 6; Murton. 6; Harshaw, 6; 
Menary 10; Powers. 8; Rowntree. 8 
Barnett, 8; McGregor, »,

pholdlng 
Reid. It

l '

b
f

10— T ecu ntoehe.
11— Tecumeeh*. 
13—Tecumsehs. 
13—Tecumaeihs. 
II—Tecum sehe.

1.00
1.80it

f
ill. ,, ,, , ge. No. 403. I.O.O.F.,

kola thedr annual excursion to Niagara 
Falls on Wednesday, Aug. 9th.

WM2 Firlaby of Toronto le spending 
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

JAsby.
Hartley H. Dewart, 

date. In Centre York,
Liberal candi- 
ptid a flying 

visit to the village yesterday in tile 
auto, and! called on a number of hie 
expected constituents.

WEST TORONTO.
Whit’s Going On Out In the. Big 

Western Ward.£

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 8. — (Spe
cial > — The Senior C.L.A. game 
scheduled for yesterday afternoon at 
the Lambton Athletic Field, between 
the Junction Shamrocks and) the Malt- 
lands ot Toronto, was awarded to the 
Shamrocks thru the Maitlands default
ing. A large number of people had 
gathered to witness the game, but the 
-haltlands did not appear, and the game 
was claimed by the Shamrocks. Their 
standing Is now third,- having won 
three games and - lost three, with 25 
goals for and 19 against.

William R. tvewell

NEWMARKET.
•II:

NEWMARKET, Aug. 6.—(Special.) —
Mayor Pearson has proclaimed to-mor
row (Monday) ae a public holiday.

Local and nearby exchanges all thru 
North York discourage all idea of 
North Toronto ever getting her Supply 
of water from the artesian spring* in 
WM (church Township, and declare that 
f,n>’ a“T‘hPL^^ WIU arou,e A" Pr,"clp»l Tourist Resorts,

Newmarket High School Is coming In.1 Teniaraml - n*k® « U*ys
for some, good and well-deserved praise : *®»n«l»mli Georgian Bay, Magneta- 
these days. Out of eight candidate* I wan Rlver. Ka wart ha Lakes, etc., are 
writing for the normal entrance all ’ retched by the Grand Trunk Railway 
but one passed. I System. Tourist tickets now on sale

J. A. M. Armstrong, the Conservative at very low rate» Grand ail 
candidate In North York, will hold ft For lnfrarmaHrm .nH TÎ
public meeting In Sharon on Tuesday » d d**crlPtlve llter«-
evening-. AH.gr. 8. The spe-akers will be ture’ c*ty °®Ce’ northwest
Ale* Ferguson, M.L.A.; T. H. Lennox, corner Klmg and Yonse-streets.
James Hale* and Mr. Aumstron-g.

; , . , spoke at both
services of the Annette.-street Bemtist 
Church to-day. His subject in the 
evening was: ‘Samson: The Secret of 
His Power, Failure, Recovery and Great 
Victory. Mr. Newell lias conducted for 
many years the largest popular Bible 
classes In the world.

<, A ver>" sudden death occurred Friday 
evening about* 9 o'clock, when Mrs. 
rhamas B. Daughton of 21 Abbott-ave 
uue was suddenly seized with very 
violent pains about the heart expir
ing a few minute.-, after in the arms of 

•her husband, Mrs. Daughton had been 
frcling in the best of health thruout 
tiro day. ami had been sitting on the 

.verandah with her husband during the 
evening.

Dr. Mathcson of Dun das-street was 
quickly summoned by neighbor», but 
was too late. The deceased leaves a 
husiband and a littJe daughter of two 
years. Mr. Daughton Is the superin
tendent of the Interurban Electric 
Company.

• v. fi1* A.Y.P.a. of St. John's Church 
held another of their summer outings 
yesterday to Long Branch Park, nearly 
tihlrty attending.

In a match played yesterday after
noon at St. Andrew's College, the 
Vt. est Toronto C. C. was defeated by 
Simpson's C. C. by a score of 63'to 35.

Irish fall- 
odd man !

Shea. 6, 10;

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBERCivil Service League.
Following 1* the standing of the dvti 

Sendee Ba*«db&ll League : PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL Cfi, Ltd

Fraser Avenue. Toronto 136

- Personal.
Miss Marjorie Maoquorodale of 

Dovercourt-rd., IToronto, who ha# Just 
returned from holidaying at "Orohard 
Point Inn," left on iSatumlay for 
Kawartha Lakes, where she will spend 
a tow week»' vacation.

i Won. Loot.WANT RADIALS BADLY. Postoffice .........
Fireman .................. g
Parliament Buildings. 7 
City Hail 
Police ...
custom» ........................ ,

Games this week: Wednesday, Postof- 
2S* vn Parllamem Buildings; Thursday, 
Irir* Department v. Customs House- Fri
day. Police v. City Hall.

.... to 0
4A movement Is on foot, tho as yet 

only In the Initial stages, to bring be
fore the Toronto & York Radial Rail
way Co. the desirability of running 
a line up thru Scarboro and Markham 
townships and on up to Stjuffville, and 
possibly farther If the company can 
see their way clear. The Intolerable 
conditions ail present prevailing will be 
pointed out to the management, and 
the fine field for electrical lines will 
be strongly presented. It Is well known 
that the councils of the municipalities 
named are strongly in favor of the put
ting down of trolley Unes and giving 
better conneotrfm with the city, and the 
sooner something ls done the better.

Credit Auction Sale of Milch Cows, 
Springers, Stock Csttie and Horses.
The undersigned has received !r>- 

.. „ structlons from Mr. Jas- Hcr.k. to sell
wen-Kriown Pioneer Passes Away in j by public auction, at Bxvevs’ Hotel, 

Vaughan Township. I Cookeville, on Thursday, Aug. i(i, 1911 !
1 ' al j o'clock.

’.vooDRRlDOE, Aug, 6.—(Special.)— ■ six springers 
T"? death of William Carr one of heifer* -. m ' .5 aughan Township's oldest and most I , , e,TS' *: od
respected residents, took place at the i '-"l"bers: 10 steers. 2 years r.ld; 2 
family residence here this'morning ! horses, general purpose. The calves 
after .i long Illness. Deceased was born ; will positively not be sold before the 
In the year 1*30 In Chinguacouiy Town- sale. The whole to be sold without 
ship, coming to Vaughan fifty-seven’I s-rve Ka'e to go on rtin ,.r .hi-, 
years ago. when hr removed to Wood- . 'Ter"m- ' „L?r..ra,n ?f, ehlne'
brldj^p, retiring wholly. from active ' 1 erms—-Six months credit
farming operations. He"was a life-long Proved joint notes; 8 per cent, per un
friend and warm personal supporter of num off for cash. John Thomson 
the late Hon. N. Claitte Wallace, and I auctioneer.

4
6. 8

. 1
HBN’S SUITS AND OUTING APPAREL 

LADIES?SUMMER WEAR 
vlM^or ^week-end tip?* aUl#k 

STOCK WELL, ««NDERBQir * CO,

Drera -A CTaeswra 7ê EO*Ji fit. Wert,
a .^1?^*’4y 0n iooa*

10

Kltdmi
IVClëân

k.Tîf^?î,rlïï,Æ„r,s.sx“aj”
«£în,.b$‘Ween Junctl” Shamrock, and

Fin In Lumber Rile.

«SiUT&J sriEf'rZ”
«1

out-AT> CAUSTIC OH AC/OS IN'

•election of a lot for either a home or
Hn K^.te<! et etope »

Salesmen on property, or plan* and 
stireet. ^Maln^segs, * C° '*’ 58

At Brampton on Wednesday.
On Aug. 8. firemen's demonstration, 

Brampton. Meals will be 
day by the Women's 
foundry, first floor; 
check room, 35c.

OldWOODBRIDGE,

A baseball game between Blantvr*

and McOoot and R B. FMaptirtok »,^. 
and Weisman. Burra' pltehlM oeoaw^, 
ed great admiration. ”* œcsalon-

If you allow Aids to flock into 
. Lao your place of business your trade
: lu wil1 fly from you. a hint to

restaurant keepers and food 
, vendors is THE WONDFP tw FLY KILLER. NUER

sharp; ten milkers, 
twenty 3-year-old 

enough for

—First Quarter— 
Donihee ..,Dutch

Cleanser

1. Cornwall.. 1.83
—Second rter—

g an.................. 9,1*
Cummins .........
Degan ................ 8.4»

2. Cornwall.......
2. Cornwall.......
.4. Cornwall.......  _

—Third Quarter—
8. Cornwall............ Frank Cummins... 9.2$
«. Cornwall............D. Bmttii
i. Shamrocks........ Quinn ...
8. Cornwall.............Donihee .
„ „ —Fourth Quarter—
9. Cornwall............ M. Cummins.............. s.io

10. Cornwall
11. Cornwall

F.
It 1.00

ed-7
re-

j ‘
on ap-

served all 
Institute. In 

home cooking;
S«e full direction» end many 
uses on lar£e Sifter-Can iO< Donihee 

White .1
136I
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